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POETRY.
A SONG OF SPANISH GLORY.

BY WILLIAM 0. STODDARD.

anughl on the cea and shot:on the bttorel
santa M.+rta' 111i re were ,ant four,

And what was that but a mere beginning,
A bit, before ,unch or a be.ggar's winning,

Tasodls whose hunger claitored for more ?

The easiest victory und r the sun,w\ tht no disgn.I of an an aswerlng gun;
steam and sue. d, 'in hiur's q. ick sailing,
The rebels tfie while thlir dos.m bewailing,

And thena -pain's m rey, ind all was done.

Glory enough for one golden day,
Sith blood to follow and no delra
To, ruffle our pride o'er the blow we'd

stridtn,
Bilt we knew how the hearts in the hills would

sicken
WLV"n they heard how prompt was our Spanish

way.

MIan or woman, or young or old,
Orshore, or e.--while a'we keep our hold

A.nd pain's ton the ever haithlul island,
Iti c plantation and rugged lhighland-

Thete'll be dead to count a hen the tale is told.

l', oal has dropped like a tropic rain
)'er the long path worn by the leet of Spain:

Blood to the lips and the horPes' bridles,
Ily the shrines of f eedom and other idols,

And any color but red were a stain.

Caught on the sea and shot on the shore!
Twos a merchant steamer and nothing more,
And we were true to our aneient glory,
And we adiled yet a charm to the stol y

That Cuba's rebels may shudder o'er.
-Sew York Evening Post.

MISCELLANY.
A New Story of IHaroun al Rascbid.

The renowned Caliph rose one morning
in a very mtelancholy humor. He at once
stuinlloned his Grand Vizier. who hastened
to obey. He thus addressed the I'retnier:
"I l•fel very disconsolate ; I had a dreaml

last iight, when I beheld all the women of
my kingdom at the foot of imy throne, be-
seecllin

•g tlt( to help themt. Their griev-
:nt'es were that theovwere unhappy, 1ask-
ilmg me to remove their wretchedness ; and
I mustadmit,it is trite, their lot is very
hard."

The Grand Vizier replied : "Sire, I as-
sure you that there is no ground for their
comnplaint, :nd tilat among all not one
wotul colisenit to exelunge her coindition."

"I amt aware that toy tministers are al-
ways ready to deal in such phrases when-
ever they are reproved, that the people
alud their interests are neglected. But I
sw ear by Allah, 1 shall have you strangled
it you do not produce in the sptace of one
ntIlrtth one happy woman. D1o you hear ?
but onie siugle instance out of my whole
kiigdoln. It is certainly a demand of no
grat a hardship. And now you mlay go in

li":tee. :nd I shall expect youtr return after
one month. Blut if you have not com-
plied with my conumands by that time,
fear 11y rath."
The Grand Vizier retired disheartened,

as you, nmr gentle readers, may well imn-
SW1ile. Ife ait on0'e sought all interview
with the President of the Bagdal police,
fromtti whom Ihe obtainied poor comfort,
wIho expressed a serious doubt whether
one happy woman could be found in
Ilaroun i l Rasehid's entire kingdom-nay
in theis whole world. Leaving hint with a
heavy heart, the Premier undertook the
I'luk himlself, well knowing that his life
wa. at stake. As a mallt ofaaclte unlder-
standing, lie comnlenced his inqluiries with
the Sultana. "l) o you expect mie to be
hapipy when the Caliph scarcely devotes
all hour to in.e but instead, walks the
stre-tBall night in distguise. while I mnt•i
ie tilled with constalltt dread of his meet-
iltf with some aceitlenlt at any tiime? Do
ont think of it! The very poorest woman
is happier than I am."

The I'relnter, east down, left the palace,
when ie miet a maiden, with blooming
cheeks, carry ing a water-vessel on her heat',
and singinlg merrily as she went. IIe
called to her saving,'" Art thou happv' ?

I hIappy ? Oh. no! I am ats hand soime
as the Sultana, and should like to be in
her place. I would please the Caliph as
well. if he would but direct his attention
toward me."

Again defeated, he left her, coitating
tpoi new adventtures. Suddenly he
thought of his own wife. anti asked her,
"Are you happy?'," "Happy !" she an-
sweret, " with rurh a man ; it would, in-
deed. ie a ditielt un(lertatking."

lHe h:a already turned hi hback upon
hier, and was about to try his fortune with
some other ladies of Bagdlad. When the
tu'rther he went the lhvs hopeful he was.
Wherever lie inqinired, nothing but coin-
pihd'sts, the samle tittal result. A(ldittted,
that it was rather a peculiar idea to ask
the ladies whether they are happy. Would
thev tell the truthl . The Grand Vizier
thouighlt so. Ill his place I would have se-
riously questioned it. lIe went to the
llar!iet-pllae, and there asked an honest
wonsani, a vender of dates. In reply to
his quervy whi.' r she was happy. she
saidd: "hPappy: I happy? No, inideed!
I work from morning early until evening
late and scarcely make a living. I am
obliged to rise <tirly and retire late to my
rest. not having earned enough frequently
to pay for a scanty meal."

Fool that I was, the Minister concluded,
that i should come here to look for happy
people, and quickly went to the house of a!
rich Jewish banker. She certainly must
be happy, reflected the Vizier, she is com-
fortably situated. clad in the richest of ap-
parel, decked with the mostcostly jewelry,
and surrounded by slaves to do her bidding.!
She knows neither care nor want.

"Alas!" was the reply to the genera
question, turning her hands-ome dark eves
with longing toward heaven, "Sire, I am
the most unhappy of all women in Bag,
dad. My husband loves nought but mot
ney and money matters, leaving his wif4
to her own sadness. A wife is like unto a
flower, but to live and flourish when sups
ported by the majestic palm tree, but, neg-
lected and forsaken, as the wife is without
love, she is made to wither."

" By the Prophet, one who loves het
husband with such ardor certainly deserves
to he happy. Where shall I find the de-
sired person ?"

The sigh had hardly escaped his breast
when, as if pursued, he ran m great hastt
to the opposite part of the city. There
d\ welt a woman who had been married bu't
two months ago. He exclaimed, " I haver
Ilbud her, I have found her," and entered
the house with joy.

"' Hail to the happy woman," were his
words of greeting, making a low how to
the young wife. and waiting with anxiety
for :ani answer.

" Happy, I happy?" replied the young
bride. shrugging her shoulders, "Oh, nu.

no longer; my husband gives me not a
moment's peace. He cannot bear to leave
me alone for an instant. I know he loves
me, but he repeats the story too otten,and
if a pause does ensue, he thereupon ex-
pect: me to begin. Lie swears sonicme thou-
sand times a day that he loves me, yea, he
seals it with the most awful oaths, and
seems not to be satisfied until I join with
him in a like strain. At first this little
game was quite pleasant, but now-"

The ill-fated Minister now began to des-
pair. He abandoned his search in the Capi-
tal, and was now determined to try the
country. But despite of his zeal, he there,
too. did not succeed-could not discover
the precious pearl demanded by the Caliph.
Besides, the time alloted was nearly at an
end, and lie had but one village more to
explore. When about entering it, lie ob-
served a peasant and his wife in the field.
The latter was crying aloud because her
husband had struck her. The Vizier sep-
arate(d them, and said to the man, " It is
not right that we should render our wives'
lives miuserable."
"I miserable, I unhappy!" exclaimed

the woman; "on the contrary, I am very
happy."
"But did I not see your husband strike

you?"
" True, he does strike me at times, but

it matters not; he is able, also, to protect
me with a strong arm."

"' Then you admit to know what it is to
be happy ?"

"Most certainly; I am perfectly happy."
The Grand Vizier, now relieved of his

heavy burden, exclaimed: "Finally, final-
ly. I have found one happy woman !" and
hlie triumphantly took her to Bagdad.

Appearing with his conquest before the
Caliph, the latter said: "Well, you have
found a happy woman?"

"Yes iudeed, Sire."
" Oh, mighty Caliph," exclaimed the

peasant's wife, at his feet, "have mercy
upon me miserable."

" What is that!" the Grand Vizier be-
came frightened, saying, "Did you not tell
me that yout were happy ?"
" Yes, at home with my husband and

children, fr'om whom you have torn me
aw-y. How is it possible that I should be
ha iy at this place so far aay from
them ?"

"Be at ease," Haroun al Raschid ad-
dressed his Premier, with amalicious smile
on his countenance, "I F pardon you; bfor,
during your absence, I have discovered a
happy woman even here in Bagdad."

Opening his eyes widely, the Vizier
asked, " Here in Bagdad ?"

"Yes; your own wife. I sent a page to
ask her, in my name, whether she was
happy."

SAnd what did she answer ?"
"She answered : ' Of course I am happy,

my husband being on a journey.'"
Translated for the St. Louis Globe.

A Merchant- on Farming.

The followinm is an extract from an ad- e
dress by Elliot . Cowdin before the West- u
chester county (N. Y.) Agricultural So-
ciety:

"It has been my lot as an active mer-
chant, to mingle with men in almost
every station of society, in ntany of the
nations of Europe; and I am conviniedi t
that no class in any country of the world
is so thoroughly indeplendent, possess so
many real comforts, and have so little
cause for anxiety a:ud discontent connected
'Wtith their voeation, as the iarmers of
A.merica. Always an honorable pursuit.
tlarming is remunerative when properly
orosecuted; and as a general rule, it is
iuore universally successful than any other t
talling. You may question this statement
until you carefully consider it.

"Let me say to our young men, he not
envious of the merchant or the banker of I
the bustling city; but rather bear in mind t
that of all who chase after wealth along
the slippery paths of commerce and fi-
nance, scarcely more than one in a hun-
dred reach opulence, a few more obtain a
colmpetency in season for old age, while
nine-tenths miserably fail ere they have
fairly started in the race, and for the most
ipart, die poor.

"Neither let our young men be lured
from rural life-its duties and its dignities.
fits toils and its rewards-by the glittering
bauble ot the learned professions. Law-
iyers, physicians and clergymen, at the
vcry best, lead laborious lives. The great
bhody of, these are mere drudges-hard
working men, who pursue the noiseless
tenor of their way, and gain a bare sub-
sistence. If any of them rise above the
counmon mass, it is usually the result of
years of intense study and tireless applica-
tion to their one pursuit, which, unless
they area marvel of good luck, will surely
undermine their health, and very likely
aflord nothingto leave to their heirs except
that prolfessional fame which is among the
most evanescent of earthly possessions.
Labor throughout the universe, is the es-
tablished order of things.

" The successful farmer must observe,
study and try. Like all other pursuits,
he gains by whit he does with eye, brain
and hand. IIe must not only accumulate
facts with care, but trace them to their
original source, examine their relations to
other facts, and then skillfully apply them
to the particular case before him. He
must niever forget that his avocation is an
art and a science, and like other arts and
sciences is governed by the law of pro-
gress. Alas, how many farmers cultivate
the soil to-day just as their ancestors tilled
it generations ago, and usually for no bet-
ter reason than their great grandfathers
set the example which they blindly fol-
low." --------------

Tna New York Tribune instances a case
of woman's forgiveness where she had
been stabbed four times by a sulky and
savage lever, refused to testify against him,
burst into tears when his sentence to three
years hi prison was announced, and wept
on his shoulder as he left the court. He
was sulky even then; did not respond to
her outburst of affectionate remorse : re-
fused to be touched by her protestations
that she would wait for him.

A MR. DAM runs a stove and hardware
store up at Eagle Harbor, and the Mar-
quette Journal says: "lHe must h vce an
extensive trade, for we have heard his
name mentioned in connection with all the
stoves and stove-pipe we ever saw put to-
gether here or elsewhere."

Tua east and west drifts in the Sutro
tunnel under the Comstock lode, Virginia.
Nevada, have come together and match to
a fraction of an inch-and now the tunnel
is in 4,8S5 feet,

NEWS SUMMARY.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

The jury in the case of Lamar against
Charles A. 1)ana to recover $100,000 for
illegal imprisonment in 1805, while Dana c
was Assistant Secretary of War, gave a
verdict for defendant by instruction oft
Judge Shipman.

The New Yo k Board of Police have dis-
missed the chl es against Captain Irving
and Detective Farley, preferred by the .

Bank of England in the bond forgery
case.

It is stated on the authority of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, that Senator Sumner n
has entirely regained his health and in- e
tends to take an active part in Congres- a
sional affidrs the coming session.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

The New Orleans TImes' special of Nov.
14 reports the killing, by citizens, of seven a
of the nine negroes recently ilmplicated inl
the Grant parishl outrage.

Three boys were drowned at Pough- t
keepsie, N. Y., while skating a few :hays i
since. a

Clarence Prentice, the only surviving a
sou of George D. Prentice, was tlrown
from his buggy and killed near his home,
at Louisville, Nov. 15.

Duncan T. Templeton shot his wife, who
is a daughter of Col. Babcock (on Gen.
Grant's staff), on the street in New York a
few days ago. Wound not fatal. Cause,
general incompatibility of temper.

Infornmation has been received at New
Orleans that Caballo Blanco, a notedl Mex-
ilan bandit, had crossed into Texa's, and
with a party of marauders was robbing and
plundering the country. IHe robbed a store
of alout $3,000, a lot of goodtls and arms,
and recrossed the Rio (;Grande into Mexico
near Los Cevas. The military were in-
formed too late to make pursuit.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Gold closed in New York, November 17,
at 10. 1

The expert employed to investigate the
books of the New York State Treasurer's
Office, reports the amount of the Phelps
embezzlement between $310,000 and $311,-
000, and from present indications there
seenms to be no chance of the State~eceiv-
ing any of the stolen funds.
The Postmaster General has issued an

order reducing the registration fee on do-
mestic letters and packages from fifteen to
eight cents, comnuencing on the 1st of Jan-
uary next.

FOREIGN.

Three thousand French Communists are
till in prison awaiting trial.
The announcement that the Tichborne

trial lied been postponed until November.
1874, was caused by an error in transmit-
ting the dispatch. The tinme stated should
have been ., ov. 18th of the present year.

A Paris telegram of Nov. 1- says: "The
situation at Versailles is again becoming
complicated. The compronmise between
the Right and Left threatens to fall through.
The Government and Bight have decided
to insist on au unconditional prolonga-
tion of President MacMalhou's term for
ten years."

Intelligence has been received of a seri-
ous conflict in Damascus, during which an
indignity was ofelre l to the British flag.
The British Consul demanded reparation,
which was refused.

The revolution in Paraguay has been
suppressed.

The Italian Parliament was opened Nov.
13 with a speech troum Victor Emanuel.
A Panama dispatch of Nov. 17 says:

The revolution is over and amnesty pro-
claimed. Gen. Connors, leader of the
rebel forces, has sailed for Peru. A por-
tion of the Cabinet is at war with the
President, and the Constituent Assembly
is against him. hence he threatens its dis-
solution at the point of the bayonet, it
necessa.v,

President MaceMahon on Nov. 17 sent a
message to the Assembly which was pre-
sented and read by Duke de Broglie. The
President says that it has been decided a

-

be4t for the interests of the country to ask
of the Assembly the prolongation of the
powers of the present executive for seven
years. He deems it his duty to indicate
the guaantutes without which it would be
imprudent for him to accept the task of
governing the country. lie points
out the bad effect of the postpone-
ment of the beginning of the pro-
longation until after the constitutional
bills are voted. Such a course would di-
minish his authority, and render it more
uncertain. iHe expresses the strongestde-
sie for a speedy discussion of the constitu-
tional bills. If his ternm is prolonged he
will use the powers granted in the defence
of conservative ideas. which, he is con-
vinced, are those of the majority of the na-
tion. After the adjournment of the As-
sembly the ministers d( Broglie, Batbie
and Ernoul attended a meeting of the com-
mittee on prolongation, and submitted the
propositions of the President's message.
The committee consented to the term of
seven years, but refuised to yield on the
other points.

A Berlin dispatch of Nov. 17 says that
the German Government has addressed a
remonstrance to France on account of the

pastoral issnued by the Bishop of Nancy
ordering prayers for the recovery of Metz
and Strasburg.

The Ashantee expedition, according to
advices from London on Nov. 17, had ad-
vanced twenty-five miles from Elmina
and the Ashantees were retreating on
Prah, having been defeated with great loss

in killed and wounded, and five of their 4
villages burned.

THE CUBAN OUTRAGE.

A Cabinet meeting was ld Nov. 14, at
which the Cuban massacres were fully dis-
cussed, and it is stated that the members
were a unit in expressing their opinion that
the Government should at once take steps
to avenge the outrage committed by the
Spanish authorities in Cuba upon the

Virginins prisoners. A correspondent
at Washington telegraphs: "It can be
stated on official authority, that while the
present naval preparations do not mean
war against Spain or Cuba, they are sisg-
niticant of the determination of this Gov-
ernmnent to protect American interests at
any hazard, and to prevent in the future
such measures as those which followed the
capture of the Virginius, and which shock 1
the entire civilized world. The paticnce
of the Government seems to be exhauistehi
and as nothing eflietive can be delpndecl

upon from the Spanish Government, not-
withstanding its friendly feelings toward
the United States, the law of self-protect-
ion is recognized by our Governlment as
applicable to the present condition of
allairs."
The United States steamship Kansas

sailed from the Brooklyn Navy Yard on
Nov. 14 for Santiago de Cuba. She is fully
equipped for service, carrying three guns
of heavy calibre.

Thomas H. Pearce, the American consul
at Kingston, Jamaica, was inl Washington
on Nov. 1;, and had a long interview with
Secretary Fish. IHe stated that Capt. Fry,
of the Virginias, appeared before hiem at
Kingston the day before sailing and made
oath to hiis citizenship and to the correct-
ness of his papers, which, of course, were
captured with the a@ssel. Mr. Pearce stated
that he had two interviews with Capt. Fry
in regard to his expedition, and protested
against his undertaking it, and gave it a-
his opinion that if the Spaniards captured
him lhe would surely be shot, and that ev-
ery man in the ship took his lifei in his
hand when he joined the expedition. To
these protects Capt. Fry replied that the
Spaniards could not sot sloot im ; that it
would only be a case of block:ile rmuning,
and as he had been a Confederate blockade
runner. lie reasoned that as the United
States did not shoot prisoners captured in
this business the Spaniards would not do it.

A dispatch was received from Jamaica
Nov. 14, stating that on the 10th the re-
mainder of the Virginius prisoners. otne
hundred and eight in dall, were hot at San-
tiago de Cuba. A Hlavana dispatch, same
date, stated that the trials of the prisoners
had all been concluded, and that only the
lives of eighteen would be spared. A Cien-
fuegos jourtnd ofsamue date states that fifty-
seven of the Virginius crew had been shot
on the 10th. These dispatches, though
conflicting in details, leave no doubt that
the Cuban authorities have concluded their
bloody work by a wholesale tnassacre of
the prisoners in their hands.

The London journals generally atdmit
that the Virginius massacre must bring
about the annexation of Cuba to the
United States.

It is sail that sixteen of tile irgniuus
victims were British subjects.

According to a Washington dispatch of
Nov. 17, the President in a recent colver-
sation relative to Cuban matters had ex-
pressed himself as follows: 

" 
This Gov-

ernment had thus far acted on such fact-
as had reached it, and was now engaged t
in collecting from all available sources,
further information concerning the cap-
ture of the Virginius and particulars at-
tending the revolting executions which
followed that event. It was desinable that
all information should be of such a clarao-
ter as would leave no doubt whatever as
to its reliability. It was essential that we
should be prepared to maintain our posi-
tion. He shared with the public their de-
numciation of the capture on the high seas
of a vessel sailing with regular clear-
ance, and under the United States flay.
and the startling events which so ugnick-
ly followed. Spain never having
considered the island of Cuba in a
state of war, and there being no pro-
clamation by the United States according
belligerent rights to insurgetits, the Vir-
ginius, if reguhhrly cleared for the Island
of Cuba, had a right to enter lavana, or
any other open port of its possessions.
This Government did not recognize aly
right on the part of Spain, in the present
state of affairs, to interfere in any manner
with our merchant ships upon the seas.
except the usual right in her own ports,
and within one marine league of the coast
of any of her dominions; and of this fact
she is aware, as a matter of course. It is
the determination of this Government to

protect its own citizens in all their rights,
and compel respect to her flag. The pres-
ent naval preparations were with this view,
not to initiate war by the President, that
power being vested in Congress, but to be
prepared for all possible contingencies.
Upon the meeting of Congress all facts in
the possession of the Executive depa:rt-
ment relative to Cuba would be laid beforeI that body. with such recommendations as

the occasion might demand.
A New York dispatch of Nov. 17, •aya-

t that the steamship Cleopatra had brought

back on her return trip. from IIavana the
New York newspaper mails which she
took out for that port. the authioritic.; re-
fusling to allow thentito Ib landed.

A Havana dispatch of Nov. 17, says that
the report received from Cienfuezos stating
-that fifty-seven more of the Virginius

prisoners had been executed, was not con-
t firmed by later advices.

s About three thousand American and

Cuban citizens met in Steinway Hall, New
York, Nov. 17, for the purpose of giving
expression to their sense of the late out- nI
rages at Santiago. Win. M. Evarts was
called to the chair. A list of vice-presi- di
dents was re:ul, unong them being Hou, or
John A. Dix, A. T. Stewart, John Kelly. te
Win. E. Dodge, Fernando Wood, Gen. ct
Franz Sigel, Wmi. Cullen Bryant, John Ja-
cob Astor, Cornelius Vanderbilt, A. Oakey

aIll, Wim. F. lHavemneyer, Oswald Otten- n-
dorfer and others. Stirring addresses `1
were made by Messrs. Evarts, S. S. Cox A
and others. A

The sale of Cuban bonds was conm-
menced in Philadelphia. Nov. 17. They
are sold at twenty-live cents on the dollar,
and as they bear seven per cent. interest. if
many prominent citizens, either through a vy
belief that the investment is a good one or y,
through a disposition to aid the cau.se, were B
purclhasing freely. ri

----- t-- el

A Cuban Account of the Capture of
the Virginius.

The New York Times' special corres- s,
pondtlet at lavanua, on Nov. 17 tele- it
graphed to that paper the following ac- h
count of the capture of the Virginius, and
the subsequent trial and execution of her
oflicers and crew:

The Tornado, which made the capture, w
was cruising on the 3Il.t of October, tlnder
sail, about eighteen miles from the Cuban et
coast, when she sighted a steamer about 
six miles distant heading toward her. The g
captain at once ordered steam to be got
ui, and soon observed that the strange n
.tceamer had alt.ered her course land headed

for the coast of .Jamaica, distant about one a
hundred miles. The Spanish captain at a
o,(e suspected froml this unusual pro- ti

ecedingi that the steamer was the Vir- C
inius1 and lhe ordered steam ,rot up on n

all the eungines, and to drive them at their I
utmost speed. The Tornado, under full if
headway, showed suchl specd that it was E
clear, in a loung chase, she wdrldd certainly
overhalul the stranger. She ga'inied steadi- h
ly. but as night was coming the Spanish It
captain fiared he would lose sight of the v
vessel. The moon rising, however, lie t
was enabled by keeping all lhauds on deck ii
at the mast-head and in the rigging p
keep a sharp lookout. The steaumer was h
kept in sight until the corvette had neared "
sutlicientlv to blring her guns to bear s
on her. The scene on deck among the
Spaniards way one of intense excite-
ment, the fugitive steaumer-for it
was now quite evident that, for *what-
ever reason, she was very anxiiolu to es-
cape-was observed to ticrow her cargo a
overboard, and lempty boxes and other ma-
terial floated past the Spaniard. A shot
vwas fired, but the stranger made no reply,

and four others were tired in succession.t
The Iast shot was tired at 10 p. m.. and imin
mediately the steallr, which had led the
corvette a chase of nearly eight hours,
hove to. Two boats were lowered and
manned and pulled alongside. They met
no resist; ding the steamn ,
which they had iow discovered beyond
doubt to be the Virginius. They took
possessioii of her by hauling down the
American flag which the Virginius
had displayedt throughout the chase,
and hoisted the Spanish flag in-
-tead. Captain Fry of the Virginius,
in the usual maniner handed over the 1
steamier's papers for the examination of the
ollicer in coiandl of the ioarding plarty,
and that officer at once took charge of theln
and both vessels headed for Santiago de
Cuba. On the first of November at 5
o'clock p. ni. they arrived at that port.
L'roceedings were immediately begun
against the captives as pirates, and riot-
withstandiing the protest of the Unitedi
States Vice-Consul at that port, they weree condemned, and on the morning of the 4th

of November four were shot. A naval
court-nm' tial was then organized for the
trial of Captain Fry and the crew of the
Virginius, and they were of course
condemned .after a most expeditious1 trial, and on the 7th, the captain, first

mate, second nmate, and thirtyv4fur seamen
were shot. On the 8th twelve of those
called "expeditionists" were shot, and on
-the 10th fifty-seven more were put to

i death. The latest report from Santiago de
t Cuba is that eighteen only of the entire

ship's company, consisting originally of
169i, will be •saved. Some of these are en-
riineers, andl it is assumlied tllhy were not

aiware of the nature of the voyage, and
others are sailors. Only four. it is now
stated, will escape without suffering some
form of punishment, and the remainder of
those not shot will be coideined to tlh
chain-gang.

Wealthy Speculators fuined.

All of the wealthy speculators who for e
years have operated in stocks, have been
wiped out by the decline. There is coise-
quently no one to uphold and sustain the
market. Of the crippled wealthy specula- L
tors James Banker was the chief. Begin- A
ning life as a poor boy, he was "' coached" I
by Commodore Vanderbilt until his in-
come became between ~300.000 and $400,-
000 annually. He scattered his money b
with a most lavish hand, making princely
bequests to his relatives and friends. It is t
not long ago that he presented to his sis- e
ter, Mis. Judge lS n;, a brown stone f
front house up-towit for which he paid
$100,000. To-day he is compelled to make s
over all his property to Commodore Van- "

derbilt to insure the latter against losses
brought on by his own speculations. Dan-
iel Drew, who has operated so largely in
years gone by, has been (so report says) I
wiped out. Richard Schell, one of the re- I
cognized bulls for years. has gone under.
Stockwell, the noted Pacific Mail manipu-
lator, has collapsed. John Stewart, akin g
pin in the speculative ring, has been. re-
ports say, cleaned out. And so I might
continue to name one heavy speculator af-
ter another that has bet n swept under by
the present financial storm. The with-
drawal of these men from the speculative
mart takes large schools of snmaller tish
who have been accustomed to follow in
their wake, and have been crippled along
with them. As a resilt, the street is
pretty well ole ned of speculators, and the
brokers predict that there will be little or
no speculation until an entirely new set of
men make their appear:mnce in the market.
--Set York C(or. Chicago Journal.

A PITILOSOI'IIPR r'mirrkl thit thereP I
Kominthing peculiarly iu-tructiv, in stand-
ilg upon a street-corner in a large city,
and watch the men all rushing around try-
ing to make money. and the wontel :dl
floating around to spend it.

PITH AND POINT.

WHAT fruit doesa newly-married couple
most resemble-A green pair.

SCENE, sophomore den. Sophomore
deeply engaged in scanning Latin. Some
one lknocks at the door. Sophomore pre-
tends not to hear, and as the door opens
continues with his scanning in a loud tone,
"Qutod si eom-min u-as."-Mladisonensis.

A trLT ETHEL-" But when his brethren
next saw Joseph, they found him in a po-
sition of great authority and power."
Alice-"Was he'a king, Aunt Ethel?"
At.nt Ethel--" No; but he was very high
-nearly next to the king." Alice (who is
fond of cards)--" Was he a knave, then?"

A PROxESSOR, in explaining to a class of
young ladies the theory according to which
the body is entirely renewed every seven
years, aid: "Thus. Miss B., in seven
years you will in reality be no longer Miss
B." " I really hope 1 shan't," cenmurely
responded the girl, casting down her
eyes.

UNCLE JAMES walking with niece Mary,
aged four, l)oints to the moon, on whose
disc the dark spots show quite plainly, and
says. " There is a man in the moon, burn-
ing brush." The infantile realist puts up
her little nose and snuffs, saying, " Yes. I
'mell the 'moke !"
SrEAKLNG of a middle-aged gentleman

who had matrried a very young lady-
"That man," said Mr. Mlurphy, "is old1
enough to be her father." "Not quite,"
replied Mr. O'Rourke; " there's only
seventeen years' difference between them.
But Ihe's quite old enough to be her
mother."

" LITTLE Tommy didn't disobey mamnum
and go in swimming, did he ?" "No,
Iuamma; Jimmy Brown and the rest of
the boys went in, but I remembere(d. and
wouhld not disobey you." " And lonmuy
never tells lies. does he?" "No. mamma,
I couldn't go to heaven." "Then how
does Tommny happen to have on Jimmy
Brown's shirt?"

A rorUN gentleman in Augusta. Me.,
lately made an evening call upon a young
lady, and got rather shabbily treated. It
was getting along toward 9 o'clock when
the young lady inquired the time of even-
ing. "' Five minutes to nine," was the re-

ply. " How long will it take you to go
home?" " Five minutes, I should judge."
"Then," said the young lady, if you
start you'll get home just at nine o'clock."

aIRs. PExKINS, on Friend street, who
has just finished a new house, has been so
much annoyed recently by lightning-rod
n*n and insurance agents that, as a pro-
tection, she put out a sign stating that four
of the family were ill with the smnall-pOX,
but strangers would be cordially received.
A blind beggar was seen to pause in front
of the house for an instant, the other day,
to read the sign, and then he quickly
sought an adjoining street.-Columbus Sun-
day" Ne'ws.

THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

Genesal Saoptag 7 of the Besult.

The following is a carefully compiled
summary of the returns from the recent
State elections, as far as could be ascer-
tainl(d on Nov. 13:

ARKANSAS.

Our advices from Little Rock are that, with the
chate: s occasioned by the recent election, the

L'gitanltre will stand at)out as follows : Seinate,
tRelublicans 16 Demcrats 10. Mioli~e, Demo-

cr:ts 49. RItpublicans 13. Democratic majority
on joint ballot 10.

ILLINOIS.

rThe Chicago Tribune asys that official returns
frtm sixty-tour counties of Illinois give a total of
18 ,i 9 lvotes cast. Estimates fortheiother thirty-

I eight counties (including Cook), swell the total

to 3 0,000. No State officers were elected.
KANSAS.

-Returns from Kansas up to the 11th received by
The l'opeka Commonwealth give tthe following as
I the complexhion ot the new Legislature : Senate,

-: Republicans, 5 Farmers, I l)emnocrat; House,
45 Republicans 33 Farmers. lit tndepeheilnts, 2
Democrats. This gives a Republican majority
of S on the joint ballot, but three districts remaiu

to be heard from and may reduce this majority
slightly.

tNw J35KsY.
The election was for one-third of the members

of the State Senate, two-thirds hlding over, andSa lull Asembtv. The Senate of this tat lasat

1 year was conmposed of 14 Administration Repntb-
licans antd 7 Liberals. This year there will be 14 '

Republicans and ; Democrats, the l:ipublieana
0 having gained a Senator in tuntn.rdon countye and lost one in Hudson county. Ihe assembly

, of l i2-3 was composed of 4 Adltlministration le-
tpittlicans, 15 Liberals ani one Inldependent Denm-
ocrat sqpported by the Repuhlicana. The n. xt
it Inte s ill contain 32R pubticans, .7 De mocralt

Sand 1 InlrdependeIt Democrat giving the lt.1'b-I 

licans 
a majority 

on jAointl 
ballt 

of 11 T'I 
ihnim-

,crata have gained two assemblymen each in Es- -

ex, IHiudson and Ptassiac counties and one eachuIf in Bergen, Camden. t umberland, Mercer and

SOceain ounties. T'he Ri. publica:ts also gain otne
..s8emblymal in UMiddlesex county.

NEW YORK.

In New Yory City the Tammany county and Ju-
diciary ticketsa',i d mosi oft th* assembLr'men'
were returneel by good majorities. varying e-

r courding to the perso.nat pottularity of the andli-
dates. Willers, the candidate for Secretary of
II State, received .31,91 majerity. In the whole
State the mnajriti. i by counties.giveas far as re-

e etived a total Dimocratic majority of lt,9-4. The

Legislature it is believed will stand hiout as fol-

lows : Senate--- 7 Republicans and 1 Denmocrats.
SAssembly--7i R.publicans, 55 Democrats and I

Independent.
1. )ARYLAND.

Unofficial returns from all the counties have
V been received, and it is thought will not vary

much from otlfcial figures. They make the ma-
y jority of Woolfordl. Democratic candidate for
IS Comptro.ler, 19,3i15 overtHenry H. Goldebotr-

Sough, the Republican candidate Woolford's

m, ujority in 1 i1 was 15,135 Unofficial returns

Sfor legislative candidates from all coutnt a in the
iti atste except one indicate that the Legislature will

e stand absont as tiUllows: Senate, :3 Democrats

1. and 3 Rte publticaniD . House, t.2 Democrats anil

*1'2 Reipublicans. Democratic majority on joint
Sballot 60.

a- MASSACnsITETTS.
in It is di•clt to ge any det.lled information

s) from this State, 11ut until the official returns are
! promulgated it is not likely anything more than
was inlicated by the inrt returna will be known.

1r In Boston, Gasiton, the Democratic candid•ate or
U- Governor, received 1,349 plurality, a ,uin of

to nearly 7,(t)0 from last year. Besides this. Bas-
ton s.ends 1 Democrats aset two Independents to

t- the Senate, and I Democrats against i last year
ht tothe Asselmbly. The strength of the Oppost-
if- tion in the Legislature has been largely mere Led.

Returns fromn 811 towns, leaving 30tt still to hear

1 ftrolt gave the feorowing figures: H ashburn,
S61,046; Gietaso , 7.5 e;. scattering, 426.

M aINNEKOTA
Vt So far as the complexion of the Legislature is

~i known, it w.11 stand about as lolloes: Senate, 27
Rtuttibiic s, 13 D nmocrats; Holwme, tO R'j*ubli-

I canis, 49 Democratse. Repnlican majority on
I joint ballot 2as. La-t ,ear the Senate stooe l It

i' I sdermocrts and 3It Republicatis, an the House 25

or Dei mocrats to lt Reptiitlnsa. ia rte ublicatl un-

of' jority on joint ballot of 7 , whicth has been re-
duced to tO.

et. VIRGINIA,
The Richmond Enqui,-er of the9thphublishes re-

turns Itoum all buit .-ixteen eocntien , giving the

i following result: Kenlmper, ltfd.ia: ltHughl-s, Ii,-
104; majority for Keint 1r, 'S,5tL5.

Id- I wtscott.
tC, IOfficial returns coiie in slowly and the latest

Satdvicetsmake T'Faylor, the r1- tormirs' candidate,
ahead at least 14,t01. The State Senute will

standl 1n R fotrmers and 17 Irtepublicans, attid the
Assemuly about t Rtetorniers to 40 Republicans-


